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TWO

STAMPWISE - WARWICK PATERSON
Leith Mardon Printings - A Little More Light Don Smythe of
Chr stchurch his been doing some intensive investigation of the
methods by which Leigh Mardon number their sheets and indicate
the order of printing. Don has kindly sent us a summary of the
information he has garnered to date.

He writes: "The follow-up of my query regarding the 24C "Map"
Definitive issue, will I am sure cause some eyebrows to be raised
as to how can 'we now fully rely on philatelic standards on print
ing sequences, because mine have now been shot to pieces. Read on,
I am sure you will understand why. To rest the matter, hopefully
for one and all, I enclose the following for you to use as you wish.

Leigh Mardon not only introduced a unique plate block numbering
system by the use of plate colour dots in boxes, but also the
Print Number box was not used to indicate the number of printings
of anyone particular colour plate combination as was popularly
believed, but was used as a means of recording the initial original
order and subsequent replenishment orders placed by the Post Office
To use a section of a letter received from the Philatelic Bureau 
quote: "PZates IU'e destroyed by this Prointing Company after- each r-eplenishment

oPder- pZaced by the Post Office is satisfied. For- instance. pZates 11 and 21
blith pPint No. 1 IJeN destroyed "'hen the initial oNer- (pPint No. 1) ws com-
pleted and supplied by the Post Office. When a fU1'ther- oNer- ws pZaced
(pPint No. 2). ne", CloloUl' pZates lJ)Br-e pr-epar-ed and used. ColoUl' plates used
duzoing a pPint aPe not kept and used blith subsequent pPints."
Therefore there are no reprints in this issue.

During the period of sale, the following printings were made. Each
figure represents the number of dots appearing in the squares, in
sequence.

Perforation 12\ x 12\

First Order 111

211

Second Order 112
122

March 1982 (Post Office 1st Day Issue,
1st April 1982)
Somewhere between April and June 1982
(The first blue plate proved to be unsatis
factory and was replaced by the second
blue plate).

June 1982 (Post Office issue, Sept. 1982)
Ditto - with new green plate

(Original plates - this printingMarch 1985.
only),

Third Order 213
323

Fourth Order 114

Fifth Order 115
215
225

Sixth Order 116

"Plate number 113 was printed, but this was apparently not issued
for sale and was not received by the Post Office Philatelic
Bureau." If it does exist it must be quite rare indeed.

New Perforation Change l4~ x 14: but otherwise as original issue.

December 1982. (New blue plate)
May 1983. (New blue plate and new green plate).

October 1983. (Original plates - this printing
only).

July 1984
November 1984. (New blue plate)
Ditto. (New green plate)
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PIONEER DAYS IN NORTHLAND

(Continued from Last month)
The Rev. Henry WYatt CottLe aontinues his observations of earLy aoLoniaL Life
in New ZeaLand. He teUs how to make a good bread and meets some intriguing
Maoris.

June 1864 - SettLers He (Charles Reid' s father - another clergyman)
had a great notion of coming out and joining his son. I have
written him very strongly dissuading such a step. He likes his
pint of claret every day and cannot eat his dinner before six;
and his daughters are fine ladies delighting in balls. They
would find it very hard work as hoyse and kitchen maids (Reid is
the only son). It is quite a mistake for ladies to come out
here to find husbands. The very great majority of persons out
here were small farmers and tradesmji!n in England. There are
very few of the upper classes (whatever it may be in Canterbury
or Wellington).

The SettLers Get Ahead One of our nearest neighbours came out a
single man and some kind gentleman gave him £5 to make up his
passage money. When he landed here he had only 7\d. A companion
wished him to buy some beer, but he clubbed with some shipmates and
bought a lot of potatoes on which they lived until they got work.
He saved his wages, bought a horse and cart and, by degrees, got on.
He has been married some years, gave £200 for 60 or 70 acres of
land, part of which he has well cleared and has now four cart
horses with which he goes out to work three or four days ~ week
and seven or eight cows, __ .. Hiswife has lately been confined and
Alice and Frances went to call and see the baby. A Scotch
clergyman's wife happened to call and they sat chatting longer
than they intended. When they thought of leaving they perceived
that the good woman had set-out her best tea things with some of
the thickest cream ana that they would likely offend if they left;
so as it seemed to be taken for granted (according to the custom
of the settlement) that they came for the purpose of staying for
tea, all three without being asked quietly remained. The mistress
of the house a few years ago was a servant. Now, without any pre
sumption she is as good as her neighbours.

Farming The different books on New Zealand declare that no winter
keep was necessary (for the stock). But we find that quite a
mistake. Horses and oxen cannot work without hay or corn and
milking cows also require dry food.

The Maoris The Maoris are many of them fine men and some well
dressed, so you frequently meet with with some who have good
trousers, etc., without shoes and with a rug or blanket wrapped
around their shoulders. Or with a very fine hat covered with
muslin of three or four colours and nothing else worth picking up.
They are good customers at the stores though they will not buy
anything with the slightest flaw in it. A pocket looking-glass,
perfumery and hair oil are in great demand amongst them. Settlprs
frequently· employ them. They are capital hands at potato digging,
leaving very few in the ground; if they haven't tools, they will~
use their fingers. ,

JUNIOR SPOT FROM VAL McFARLANE
ttLINE PERFORATIONS Are the simplest form of perforation

in which the rows of stamps are punched in "Single Lines",
the sheets then being turned sideways and the process re
peated. Line perforated stamps can usually be identified
by the fact that the intersecting holes at the corners of
the stamps never (or rarely) precisely match.



FOUR

PIONEER DAYS (Contd.)
The Settlel's The "Golden City" has brought the first lot of the
Church of England immigrants. The land selected for them is
farther from Auckland than that of the non-conformists. Mr.
Wa1ton pointed out the locality on his map to Thomas and said
whatever poor wretches went there were sure to be starved, for
there were neither roads nor water carriage.

Jult 1864 - ~ol'tunity There are four carpenters in Whangarei,
eac has a ouse or his own and generally plenty of work. Just
now work is slack" timber having risen from 16 shillings to 20
shillings. Everyone tries to do without a carpenter as much as
possible on account of the expense. .I employed one five days and
paid him 8 shillings per day and his dinner (no beer) and he only
worked -from 8 to 5. An flct1v.e willing young man he if were to be
content with 5 or 6 shillings a day would be sure to get plenty of
employment. At Auckland a great number of buildings are being
put up and they are giving from 8 to 12 shillings per day (no beer
or drink). Shoemakers" also charge so high that few people have
their shoes mended, but wear them until they almost drop off their
feet. A shoemaker coming out should have a little capital to buy
leather.

Favouzoite Foods Numbers of pumpkins are grown here and are eaten as
vegetables" when young and also when fully grown and mashed they
are much liked. We were too late to grow any last year so we
bought half a ton at 45 shillings. They will keep as long as we
want them to. We read in books about pumpkin pie, but have not
yet tried it nor have we tried the soup. They tell us it is very
good and eaten like pea soup. In England it would be thrown to
the dung heap.

The Maol'is in Churoh It was my Sunday yesterday (to officiate) and as
I was getting near the church I was told there were three Maori
children to be christened. I had an interpreter for the important
parts of the service. There were 12 or 15 men and women in the
church during the morning service, but the christenings were not
till after the service and they behaved quite as well as many in
an English church. It is said that nothing is done for them out
here. There is a schoolhouse, but no children attend so it is
shut up.

Attitudes fl'om Home What could Mrs. Reid be thinking of when she
talked of her son studying for orders? They seem to have no idea
what a colony in its infancy is. She wrote to us - "If your house
leaked why do we not send to England for slate?"

Reid brought out two letters of introduction to the Bishop, one
from a very old friend of His Lordship. The first Sunday after we
arrived, he preached at a church close to our lodging, and after
service, I introduced myself and showed him s9me of my testimonials.
He said he was going out for a few days, but particularly requested
that Mrs. Cott1e and my daughters should call on Mrs. Se1wyn. Reid
accompanied them, Alice and Frances some days after. They saw
the lady, but it was a very awkward affair, as the Bisho~ had
never mentioned us to his wife, and from that time to th1s, neither

'~bout the Newsletter.
tion you are giving.
and I feel you seleat
MH. Norway

I'm very satisfied about the informa
I haven't notiaed anything I'm missing

the information whiah is up to date. " -
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we nor Reid have either heard from him or seen him. Yet his
father writes that he hopes he calls and keeps up a frequent
intercourse with the Bishop. Now, that is impossible as we are
70 miles from Auckland and it would takeS or 9 days to go and come
back.

The FaiZuzoes As an example of the dangers of young men coming out
without anyone to control them, two who accompanied us who were
second class passengers and had very good and abundant outfits.
One we know received £70 when he reached Auckland. Of him we
heard within four months after our arrival that he had spent every
thing and had pawned his watch to pay his passage to Sydney on his
way home, which I fear he will never reach. He could sketch very
well and had some knowledge of music. The other joined the Volun-
teers after-the .cWa-r: He would have been entitled to 50 acres
of good land and had he saved his pay might have done well, but he
soon deserted. We last heard of him at the further end of the
island. There is also a young man here who was educated at
Harrow. His brother is an English clergyman, but he is working
as a common labourer. I could give many more instances.

Discovery at ResOUl'CBs There has been a great deal of rain during
August an the beginning of September and during the wet apiece
of the bank of a tributary to a little river slipped down and
disclosed a seam of coal two feet thick. It is on land belonging
to the Maoris about two miles from here and four from the beach.
The blacksmith here has tried it and pronoUl\ces it good. The
other day Thomas brought up a piece as big as a walnut which he
found in our river washed down no doubt from some of the banks
in, our ground or higher up the river. It has not caused much
sensation, though if it proves a good. seam of coal it will be more
beneficial to the colony than the goldfields. More than hay.
The coal used here comes from England and therefore judge how
vastly a coalmine would benefit the country by affording coal at
a reasonable price for steam operations. One of the reasons pre-
venting the development of our steam navigation is the dearness
of coal.

The Naozeis in ~land You will see by the papers that the Maoris who
arrived in EDgand just before we left have returned. A young man
named Sydney, a fine, tall well-made person of 25, 6'2" high
resides in this neighbourhood. He and his wife attend our church.
He always takes care 'to shake hands with the grandees. The other
day when at the beach he came out of one of the stores to shake
hands with me. His wife says she likes England and would willing
ly have remained if the Queen would have given them enough money.
When asked what the English people thought of them, she said the
poor people didn't think much of them, but the Lords and Dukes
highly valued them.

Servants I should strongly advise any person coming out not to
bring servants, unless they know them well. They get contaminated
on the voyage, for an immigrant ship is a horrible school.

They want to see a little of colonial life and were
determined to go to Auckland and have behaved very well and fairly
stood to their bargain, which was to stay with us twelve months
from the time of landing for the same wages paid at Harford ~
(England) - Harriet £7 and Watson £6.12.0d., which with the fare,
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PIONEER DAYS (Contd.)

out, £16, t. good wage••

We only- intend to keep one female servant. The work is very
differMlt to what it is in England. No front door to answer, no
grates to be cleaned and no coal hods to be filled. The wood is
brought, cut, up to the verandah and when the fire wants replen
ishing we open the window door and bring a log or two in. Both
Watson and Harriet say that one girl could do the work very well
and from £20 to £26 per year, besides food, is rather too much
to pay for the luxury of a second girl who would have very little
to do.

NovfJlllbBzo 1864 - ~l.B Food Bread is made every day and as there is
no yeast to be d a leaven is used (baking powders are frequently
used by newcomers, but soon given up). Some make a kind of yeast
by growing hops and boiling them with sugar. A very good and
light bread is made with leaven. Frances •s is very excellent.
Our late servants were good hands and we consider our bread better
or at least equal to any we get at our neighbours.

Oppol'tunities It is a mistake for young gentlemen to co..- here
expecting to get rich in a few years and return with a large fortune
which was sOmewhat of Brown I s idea. If they do come it should be
with the full intention of makinf the colony their home and they
should not come until they are 0 d enough to act for themselves -
at least 21 - or otherwise reside with some old settler for some
years and then have sufficient capital to make a fair start. It
would be a great advantage to a young man to attend an agricultural
college for three or four terms., not to. gain practical knowledge,
but scientific. Persons who want managers prefer ·those 'who haVe
been accustomed to cattle all their lives (for instance, small
farmers) or those that they can order about - not gentlemen.

coloniaZ ft'1S Mr. Bassett is about 30 years old, his estate is
upwards 0 500 acres. He is a man of business, much respected, and
has been elected to several colonial offices. He keeps four or
five men and adheres to a custom formerly very common in England,
all taking meals in the same room. Hr. Bassett gave E8, 000. for
his estate, but only paid £3,000 down. The other £5,000 is to be
paid by yearly instalments and to show you how many settlers rough
it, Mr. Bassett said when we apologised for having boxes for chairs
and tables, that when he first went to his estate he had vegetable
dishes, but first a cover then a dish got broken till at last they
all disappeared and the potatoes were turned out of the saucepan
onto the table unpeeled. Brown says that the turning-out system
still continues. Of course, were he to place a lady at the head
of the table there would be a"great difference.

They do not wear waistcoats and cannot take watches
out: ·w1tb them, so they hang up at home and are often forgotten to
wind up. Thomas and Henry would be glad to sell their watches
if they could get a fair price and have offered them at the b.ach.

To bB ooneZuded •••

"'lhs Cata1.og fat' szeeedsd my ezpeotations ••• it is greatl
I IIX.sh othel' publishel's of othel' oountries would oonsidel'
the "Loose-Zsaf fsatu:re.
Thank you again fol' the :royaZ t:rsat of the CP CataZogl" 
BB "l'.~ JtJashington~ D.C.
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KING EDWARD VII .. MINT

Fine, fin~ TTr:lteI'ia"L - aU of it. Some beaorning rnaI'ked"Ly saaI'aeI' - now is the
time to f~"L"L gaps.

311 (a)~i$~'tKtnt5f ill .
areen - $2.50: ill .

312 (a) H2a 2d. MAINE p.14 xl4j
~ - mM $4tJ: rn .
~ - UHM $45: LH ••.•..............•............••
~ - UHM $40: ill .
P- Mli\iVe - UHM $40: LH .

(b) lfLiDitto In comer blocks of six (UfM). Mauve and
ROsy-mauve. Magp!ficentl •••.....•...•....•.••...••..•••.
Or 88IIIe shades in LH blocks of four .

313 (a) ifLs~mlJZ:xli? .
. triut - UHM $40: LH .•..•.............•..............•..

$2.00
$2.00

$30.00
$35.00
$30.00
$30.00

$500.00
$250.00

$30.00
$30.00

1=tr~·'lbe~·~·:·~·~·~·~$OO:OO
(b) H3a Ditto Top Selvedge block of six - sOlqls UHM - shade

DeeP CheStnut. Glorious itEm ..........••.•..........•..• $250.00

(e)

H3a Ditto MA£mFICENl' RARl'lY1 In full bottan selv
edge blOCk of four. Absolutely pristine UHM. The
"three dot" marldng in bottan selvedge. Ch! of the
bio great NZ itEms this m:nth $995.00

314 (a) H3b Ditto, Perf. 14 (line)
CheStnut - UlM $55 ~ UI .

(b)H3bDitto Block of four 2LH. 2 UHM. Superb exaaple
shOWiiig line perf............•.•••........•.........•......

$40.00

$175.00

$35.00
$200.00

$80.00

$450.00

$35.00

~---------------~

315 (a) ~~~: ~x$~: LH .
(b) H3e Ditto SUPERBI UHM block of four of the rarity with

top selveage~ .

316 (a) H4a. 4d. RED-ClWrn perf. 14 x 1*
Red-orange - tJJ:M $56: LH .

(b) R4aDitto Right selvedge block of four UlM .

317 (a) H4b, pert. 14 (line)
Rea-orange - OHM $50: LH .......•.........................

"This was another very interesting se"Leation. It's a p"Leasure to
do business with you." - BeT, WeUington
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$5.00
$10.00

$45.00
$100.00

$40.00
$50.00

$120.00
$100.00

$10.00
$10.00

$30.00
$30.00

$20.00
$10.00

$120.00
$80.00

$30.00
$40.00

$75.00
$90.00

$350.00

$25.00
$35.00

$160,00
$200.00

$125.00
$250.00

$175.00

$15.00
$20.00

$100.00
$120.00

$180.00
$180.00

Kn«; EIJtlARD VII (Ccntd.)

(b) H4b Ditto Block of four 2 Ui. 2 tDf - nice perf. proving
pIeCe ~s intersect) ....•.....••.•.•...•...•....••...•.

318 (a) ~~Y~.~5~4ta1~........•..............•....
~ -lJltr$45: Ui .•.••..•.••.••.••••.••..•.•••.••••..•(b) illiQ1Xtto
Jg1ght Yellow Block of four tDf ••.••••.•••.•.•.••.••••.•
Yetrow BlOCk - super .

319 (a) H5a Sd. BlUfi Ped. 14 (line)

l 'iI=:um $40: m .____-=--=~ -tDf $50: Ui •••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••(b) tto
DeeP § - tDf block ...........•...•..................•.
~~~~Rea=D~-brown~~- tDf block •.••••••••••..••••••••••••.•.•••

321 (a) ~=-~!::~$25: Ui .
(b) ~Di~ - tDf $30: Ui •••••••••••.•••••••.•.•...•••••••

t:lii!ii Red=brown Block tDf .
neep Briiii~ock tDf •••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••

322 (a) H5d Ditto. Two-perf Pairs
Red~btciWri - OHM vertiC81 pair •••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••
or tJIR t:wo-perfs in block .

323 (a) H6a 6d. CAmm£. perf. 14 (line)
~ - tJIR $66: ut .
~ - tDf $70: Ui ..•••.•.•••••••..•.•••.•.••..•.

(b)fi~d~tSi{~.~~ .
(C)~-xUi ..••••.••..•.••••.•••.......••.••.......•

~$~ Ui .

(d)~/~s~vWiH·~·:·~iy:··~·$500:
B24 (a) H7b Bd. INDIa).;BI1lE

~1iie - tJIR $iS: _" .
=a::..;:;:..:;::i:t~f..:.B:::1ue:::. - tDf $25: Ui ••.•.••••...•.••••••••.....(b) R7bDltto

~-b1~~.uf.t~~~f~·(~·~i~j·:::::::

325 (a)M1~ ta~ ........•...............................
~tBlue-Ui .

326 (a) H7dTwo-per£pairs
Tild1iQ-blU! - om ,' ' " ' ' .
~~~~BniIi~_~t..:.B:::1ue:::. - ,1Jaf/Ui ~ .•..•..•••• " ••........•.••••..



327 (a)~l~ ~~O: Ui .
~81i1gle) •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•.••••

328 (a) Irfrm~Wtl'1H~~. ~~~~ .
our Ui. 2 UII1: $550: UII1: .

329 (a) H8b, ~14 x 14\
~~ - UII1: $175: Ui ..

(top right) block - lLH.3UHM •••••••••••••••••••••••

330 (a) USED ~ A CXH'IEl'E SET - All values &rid colours - nine
glOriOUS stamps - 811 fine ..........•...•..•..............

nURD TYPE POSTAGE DUES

Concl.uding a previous offering •••

630 (a) Y22a. 3d. Oraoge-broIrn, W7b (Single Wt. sideways inverted)
tm ; ..
Ui ..
FU .
a.J .

(b) mb, 3d. Pale Orange-brtm. ~ (Wt. nultiple upright) VIM••
ut .
FU ..
a.J .
Block H .

(i::) me 3d. , Pale Orange-broIrn, \8) (M,Utiple Wt. sicleways.
~) tJIN .
FU .

(d) Y22d, 3d. Yellpw-brOi\n, ~ (M4tiple Wt. sideways) tJlM ••••
FU ••••.•••••••.•••••.•..••••••.•..••...•..••.•........•..•.•.
Block FU .

AWRITTEN GUARANTEE
Your right as a CPNLM subscriber is to ask for a fun
~ritten guarantee on anything you purahase from this
Nerusl.etter.

Given by the international.l.y acknorul.edged l.eaders in
the fiel.d of "Neru ZeaLand" stamps. your CAMPBELL
PATERSON guarantee ruin stay ruith your val.uabl.e stamps
and protect and vouchsafe their val.ue in the years
ahead.

Shoul.d it be necessary to activate your guarantee at
any time. return the material. in question to us ruith a
simpl.e expl.anation. In every case ruhere our service
has faHen shoZ't we shaH either repl.ace the stamps or
refund in ful.l. (incl.uding costs). depending on your
ruish. The quarantee is yours ruhether it is ruritten or
not. For a ruritten guarantee - just ask.

NINE

$15.00
$50.00

$75.00
$700.00

$75.00
$600.00

$50.00

!25.oo
18.00
18.00

$15.00
$50.00
$40.00
$40.00
$30.00

$150.00

$15.00
$6.00

$15.00
$15.00
$75.00
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MISCELLANY

A fe'" outstanding items to kiak off the Ne'" Year. Quite ea:aeptianaU

331 FUlL FACE~ Trade or printers' s8lll'1es - printed
by perldi\S and Co. These deUghtful items are

[}{>printed in varioos colours en thick cream card £rem
'. '. single die plates made £rem a rejected NZ roller die,

(No. 1305), with altered value panel (various designs).
The QJeEn's portrait is in the untooched-up state. We
can offer various different designs in colours, Cannine,
Bright Blue, Cannine-vermi.lien, Black, Dark Green, Deep
BJ:'of.n. Value panel designs include Blank, wavy Line and
Dots, Double Wavy Line and Dashes (mst cad:>inaticns are
available) . <AIr superb offer is for CPNlM subscribers
enly. These little gems have been sold by other dealers
recEntly at~ prices - each die plate print .
(They make a superb frontispieae for a NZ aoZZeation 
bright aol.our, superb design, fine engraved detail. - the
stamps l.ook dul.l. beside them).

332 1931 HEAL'lBS The ''Red and Blue Boys" FIRST MY OOIJERS.
Q'i tIillO covers these FDC' s are as follows:

(a) ld. plus ld. Red Boy. Perfect used pair en clean,
pristine cover. 1Dwer right corner of this nice en
velope is tom away and has been neatly patched in.

(b) 2d. plus ld. Registered cover. Top left selvedge
serial no. strip of three in fine ccnditien - lovely
clean cover. ,catalogue valu'eOf' the stSlll's alcne is
$1100. catalogue of a "single pair" FIX: is $1750.
<AIr stupendoos offer - the tIillO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$100.00

$1500.00

1960 Pictorial Booklets Some ne", observations.

Old friend, Jim Lawrance of Opotiki, has sent up some interesting
booklet panes from this series which show previously unreported
flaws and present some intriguing questions.

From the 4/3d. booklet (sewn) W8c, he has a pane numbered "5" of
the %d. value which shows a flaw at Row 2/1 - w white line across
the group of four leaves at the far right. This is constant.

Perhaps more interesting, he has the ld. pane numbered "4" from
the same booklet which shows a white vertical line through the
green leaves at far left of both positions Row 1/3 and Row 2/3.
This vertical line is directly in line with the "1" of lB.

He also has a 4/6d. book (W8b) in which the second ld. (unnumbered)
pane shows exactly the same flaws. The most obvious explanation
for these flaws in the green booklet plate is that they were
constant in a green booklet plate used in combination with differ
ent plates of other colours prepared for the booklets.

A supporting observation which he makes is that in his 4/6d. book
let (unnumbered) these flaws appear in the second ld. pane and in
the 4/3d. (numbered) the pane is always numbered "4", but appears
on the first ld. pane of that booklet and not on the other No. 4
ld. pane. Clearly, some work needs to be done on the combination's
of (booklet) plates (of different colours) used and the occurrence
of different combinations in the same booklet.
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